
 
 

Replacing ABB TESSELATOR 9800 color graphic systems! 
 
            

 
  

 

Newcon Data AB is pleased to announce the new software product TessEm9000
 that 

emulates the ABB TESSELATOR 9800 family of high-end, super high performance 
multi-channel color graphics display system. 
 

The product TessEm9000
 is fully compatible with the TESSELATOR 9800 product 

family and will run on any PC platform with Windows Vista, Windows 2000 or 
Windows XP operating system installed.  
 
This is the first emulator available at the market that can replace a TESSELATOR 
9800 system, including X.25 communication and multi-displays, without any need to 
change or modify the host application. The product uses standard TESSELATOR 
symbol libraries to achieve the same “look and feel” as the original TESSELATOR 
9800 system. 
  

By using the product TessEm9000
 there is no need to worry about lack of spare parts 

or unavailable monitors, as any CRT, TFT or Plasma type display compatible with 
your choice of PC can be used. And of course the original TESSELATOR keyboards 
and trackballs can still be used. 
  

More information about the TessEm9000
 product can be found at the product website 

http://www.tessem.nu/ 
  
For price, orders and delivery time please E-mail us at sales@newcon.se 
  
The product could directly be used together with all host computers using the 
TESSELATOR 9800 as graphic operator interface.

http://www.tessem.nu/
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Newcon Data AB 

Newcon Data AB has extensive expertise in man-machine communication interfaces (MMI), real-time 
programming and embedded computer systems and provides advanced technical services for 
development of embedded computer systems and new MMI systems. 
 
The employees at the company have extensive knowledge, 29 years of experience, of the 
TESSELATOR product family (7000, 8000 and 9800) since they have been part of the development 
teams for all the models. The company has undertaken additional projects related to the 
TESSELATOR products, as the windowing functions in the TESSELATOR 9800 system.  
 
Newcon Data AB has been handling the maintenance, administration, technical support and new 
software development on the TESSELATOR product family for ABB Automation Technologies AB 
since 1991.  
 
Newcon Data 
Flottiljgatan 61 
S-721 31 Västerås, Sweden 

Phone: +46 21 800303 

Fax: +46 21 800304 

E-mail: sales@newcon.se 

Visit product web site: http://www.tessem.nu 

Visit company web site: http://www.newcon.se 
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